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to File

from : Research Officer, PSD

subject: HUNT, Everett Howard, Jr. - #35576

DATE: 27 April 1956

1. Mr. Dietrich, SSD, has advised that there is no record in 
SSD in regard to the wife of the Subject, Dorothy Louise Goutiere 
Hunt (#35576).

052. Mr. {Radyj, PE, has been contacted in the matter and has tried 
to obtain the conmunications, referred to in the 11 April 1956 dispatch, 

'^from or tojjapan^ but has been unable to locate several, and one of 
the numbers is apparently a wrong number. Mr. {Rady] is following upb5 
on this and will advise as soon as he obtains definite information 
in regard to the use of the wife of the Subject in her enployment at the Argentine Embassy, [Tokyo, JapanL

03 Hi
3. Mr. [Rady] referred the undersigned to Mr. Hayden Estey, 

extension 2237, 1028 ”K“ Building, for further information. Mr. Estey 
was Chief, HL/HA from May 1955 to December 1955. Estey was aware that 
the wife of the Subject was employed at the Argentine Embassy as of 
May 1955, and was of the opinion that she had been so employed for a_ 
period of time prior to this. Estey, in his position, was aware that 
the wife of the Subject was employed by the Argentine Embassy and 
recalls that the Subject advised Estey about this employment. It 
was his recollection that he saw a certain coma unication, or conmunica- 
tions, which indicated that Headquarters had advised against the 
full exploitation of the employment of ths wife of Subject at the

\0 Argentine Embassy, [Totyo, JapanL but that Headquarters had indicated 
that a limited exploitation was permissible. Estey advised that

_Mr. Carleton Swift would be more knowledgeable of the above because 
of his previous position and longer service in {japanjl
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